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VetPartners Membership Classification Survey
Please provide the following
First Name
Last Name
Title
Company
Address
City
State
Zip
Email

Instructions
Thank you for taking a few minutes to complete this survey. The purpose of this survey is to help make
sure that the membership category designation for each member of VetPartners is properly recorded
each year. Please carefully read each of the Questions below and then select “Yes” for the one Question
that accurately describes your situation. The survey is designed so that you should only be able to
answer “Yes” to one question.

For purposes of Questions 1-7 below, please answer the questions from the perspective of
-You individually, if you have multiple sources of income;
-The company that you work for, if you derive the majority of your income from that company; and
-The subsidiary that you work for, as opposed to the entire corporate group, if you derive the majority of
your income from employment with a subsidiary that is part of a corporate group. (Note: this does not
apply to unincorporated divisions).
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1. Do you obtain the majority of your revenues from employment with a parent company that directly or
indirectly owns subsidiaries involved in different kinds of businesses? (If you selected Yes, the Association
Administrator will follow up with you soon to assist you in determining the appropriate category for your
membership.)
(Select only one)
Yes

2. Do you obtain the majority of your revenues from any one or a combination of the following:
Accounting, Actuarial Science, Architecture, Consulting, Financial Advising, Insurance Brokerage (as
opposed to the issuance of insurance policies), Law, Media Consulting Products & Services, Real Estate
Brokerage, Veterinary Appraisal/Brokerage, Veterinary Practice(s), Website Design/Consultation? (If you
selected Yes, you will be a Consultant/Advisor Member - click End of survey.)
(Select only one)

Yes
3. Do you obtain the majority of your revenues working for an affiliated not-for-profit national or state
veterinary association (AAHA, AVMA, VHMA, etc.) or other non-business oriented organization or entity
(CVC, NAVC, WVC) or veterinary school? (If you selected Yes, you will be an Affiliate/Academic/Non-Profit
Member.)
(Select only one)

Yes
4. Do you obtain the majority of your revenues from any one or a combination of the following: Banking,
Computer Hardware/Software, Equipment, Insurance (actual issuance of insurance policies by your
company), Laboratory Services, Pet Food Sales and/or Production, Pet Insurance, Pet Products,
Prescription and Non-Prescription Medications, Supplies, or Products or Services that do not involve
significant modifications for different customers, as compared to products/services that must be
significantly tailored to meet the specific needs of each customer? (If you selected Yes, you will be an
Industry Representative Member.)
(Select only one)

Yes
5. Are you enrolled on a full time basis in an accredited school or college of veterinary medicine,
recognized by the American Veterinary Medical Association or an accredited school or college of law,
recognized by the American Bar Association or any other state or provincial bar association, or any
accredited school of business, management, appraising or allied field? (If you selected Yes, you will be a
Student Member.)
(Select only one)

Yes
6. Are you retired from a previous Consulting, Industry or Affiliate/Academic/Non-Profit career? (If so
select Yes, you will be a Retired Member.)
(Select only one)

Yes
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7. Were you unable to make a selection in any of Questions 1-6 above? (If Yes, the Association
Administrator will follow up with you soon to assist you in determining the appropriate category for your
membership.)
(Select only one)

Yes
Thank you for completing this survey. We appreciate your membership and your unique contributions to
VetPartners! Provide feedback below.
(Provide only one response)

